Avenues of Income*
Personal Sales Profits
Number of Unit Ordering (one third of unit size)
Monthly Unit Wholesale Production
(Average order $450 x 1/3 unit)

Unit of
35

Unit of
45

Unit of
80

Unit of
100

$600

$600

$600

$600

11

18

28

42

$5,000

$8,100

$12,600

$18,900

Director’s Commission (Unit Production x 13%)

$650

$1,053

$1,638

$2,459

Unit Volume Bonus

$500

$800

$1,200

$1,800

Personal Recruiting
Company Career Car
(Monthly cash compensation value )

$390

$650

$650

$800

$375

$500

$900

$900

Personal Recruiting Commission
($100 for each qualified)

$100

$100

$100

$100

Unit Development Bonus (5 Qualified unit recruits)

$500

$500

$500

$500

Life Insurance Value (Company pays premiums)
Total estimated gross per month
Total estimated gross per year

$25,000

$50,000 $100,000 $100,000

$3,115* $4,203* $5,588* $7,159*
$37,380* $50,436* $67,056* $85,908*

*These figures are examples based on utilizing all avenues of income available.
Naturally, results achieved will vary from person to person based on individual effort.
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When an Independent Beauty Consultant submits her Commitment Form to the Director-inQualification Program, we know she’s serious about her Mary Kay business. She’s ready to
invest the time and energy needed to build a business that will enrich her life, her family’s life
and the lives of other women for years to come. With that philosophy in mind, we’d like to
introduce a series of changes to the DIQ Program designed to strengthen new Independent
Sales Directors and help them experience that success.
With the significant increase of new Independent Beauty Consultants this year, our renewed
priority as a Company and as an independent sales force should be to retain all of these new
team members - and ensure they have the tools, the education and confidence to build a solid
customer base and a successful Mary Kay business at all levels. These changes to the
qualifications to become an Independent Sales Director help ensure that DIQs put their
businesses on a firm footing and have the best possible chance to form solid, high-performing units.
And here’s something all of the Team Leaders and future Independent Sales Directors will be excited about: These
changes officially go into effect on Jan. 1, 2010. However, beginning with Aug. 1, 2009, debuts through Jan. 1,
2010, debuts, DIQ’s have the option to debut under the new rules or the current rules. If they choose to debut under
the new requirements during this “optional” period, they’ll qualify for special “Superstar” recognition at Leadership
Conference 2010 (they don’t have to meet the new pre-qualification requirements; they just have to finish with the
new production and team member requirements)!
All Class of 2010 Sales Directors will receive a special seat cover, early admittance to all general sessions and a
dazzling zebra-accented Sales Director wrap. Sales Directors who debut under the new rules during the optional
period will receive all of these items plus an invitation to an exclusive luncheon during Leadership Conference 2010.
(Their Senior Sales Directors will receive an invitation, too!) So let’s have a look at the new Director-in-Qualification
requirements (effective Jan. 1, 2010):
Pre-Qualifications for Potential DIQs (requirements to submit a Commitment Form):
1. (NEW) Must have 10 active personal team members.
2. Must be personally active (A1, A2 or A3 status.)
3. (NEW) Must be a Star Consultant in either the previous quarter or have at least $1,800 in personal cumulative
wholesale production in the current quarter.
Debut Qualifications:
1. (NEW) $18,000 cumulative wholesale unit production in 1 – 4 months. At least $14,000 wholesale production
toward the total $18,000 wholesale requirement must come from your DIQ unit members. A DIQ may contribute
up to $4,000 in personal wholesale Section 1 production toward the $18,000 cumulative unit wholesale production
during the qualification period.
2. At least $4,000 per month wholesale unit production.
3. (NEW) DIQ must have at least $1,800 in personal cumulative wholesale production.
4. (NEW) 24 active unit members (includes the DIQ.)
5. (NEW) At least 10 of the 24 active unit members must have at least $600 in cumulative wholesale production
(does not include the DIQ herself) during the qualification period.
Please note that while we transition into the new DIQ qualifications, you will have access to two reports that will
track both options on Mary Kay InTouch®. If you have questions about the new DIQ requirements, you can contact
the DIQ Department at (800) DIR-SOON (347-7666) or read more on Mary Kay InTouch.

Pre-qualification
(Rules to Enter DIQ)

Aug. 1
Sep.1
Oct. 1
Nov. 1
Dec. 1
Current Rules Current Rules Current Rules Current Rules Current Rules
Only
Only
Only
Only
Only

Jan. 1/10
New Rules
ONLY

DIQ - Qualification Current Rules Current Rules Current Rules Current Rules Current Rules Current Rules
(Rules to complete DIQ
and Debut)

OR
New Rules

OR
New Rules

OR
New Rules

OR
New Rules

OR
New Rules
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OR
New Rules

Feb. 1/10 and Beyond
New Rules
ONLY
New Rules
ONLY
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1.
2.

Get in high gear. This is not the time for slow and steady, nor is it time to take a vacation!
Schedule a kickoff potluck dinner for your team members to help build esprit de corps. Let
them know what it takes to become a unit and what they can do to help make it happen.
Show them the prizes you’ve selected for any promotions you plan to run during your qualification period, such as Queen of Sharing and Queen of Sales. Find out what their goals are
and how you can help them achieve their goals. Let them know what your goal is and what
you want to be known for during your qualification period, such as having the most red jacket
Consultants, the most Star Consultants, the most Grand Achievers. If you’ve already chosen
it, announce your new unit name at this time.
3. Put up a goal poster, a big one, where you will see it everyday. Say 5 – 10 positive affirmations per day, such as “Being an Independent Sales Director of a Fabulous 50s unit is so exciting” or “I love my growing unit.”
4. Schedule a daily quiet time and listen to motivational tapes or read something motivational
every day.
5. Check your organizational and time management skills. Delegate tasks that do not need to
be done by you, such as housework, cooking, laundry and reorders. Get someone to help
put packets together, deal with product, etc.
6. Stay away from negative people. They will drain your energy.
7. Shoot for a minimum of 3 + 3 + 3 per week: three skin care classes or collections previews,
three personal team-building appointments and $300 retail in new sales, and take your team
members with you to your selling appointments! No time for one-on-one education. Let them
learn while you earn.
8. Don’t rely on your team to build your unit for you. Be willing to recruit all 30 team members.
You’ll more than likely find these new team members at your selling appointments. Set a
goal to earn a gold medal each month of your qualification period.
9. Always bring guests to the unit meeting.
10. Have inventory discussion materials, current product promotion information and Consultant
order forms ready at all times. Discuss inventory options with new Consultants as soon as
they’ve paid for their Starter Kit.
11. Be an abundant thinker. Shoot for 50 qualified team members.
12. If things aren’t going well, call your Independent Sales Director and talk to her. Never
complain to any of your team members.
13. Encourage your team members be to success from day one by:
♦ Always carrying the Senior Consultant pin with you and promoting it often.
♦ Explaining how to earn the use of a career car.
♦ Promoting personal team commissions and the team-building bonuses as well as the red
jacket and the Grand Am.
♦ Setting up team-building appointments for new team members
their first month in business.
14. Personally close and follow-up on all of your team members’
prospects.
15. Make three-minute calls to team members at the beginning of each
week. Ask them what their goals are this week and how many
guests they plan to bring to the unit meeting.
Updated August 2009
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Submission Goal Date:
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1. Directorship Debut Date:________________
# Of active consultants as of the 1st
# Of active consultants need to finish this month:
# Of active personals
Total production for month:

$

Total production to go for $18,000:

$

DIQ Production Goal:

$

2. Career Car
$

Grand Achiever Performance Acct:
On-Target:

Date to earn car:

# Of Active Personals:
Total Production of $20,000:

$

Total Amount Remaining:

$

Team Production Goal:

$

3. Retail Sales
Monthly Sales Goal:

$

Amount Sold Last Month:

$

Star Consultant Goal:

$

Prize: _____________

# of Star Quarters:

4. Team Building
Medal:

5-Gold

4-Silver

3-Bronze

Monthly Sharing Goal:
Last Month’s Medal:
# Of Interviews needed:
# Of Interviews last month:
# Of Team Members last month:
5. Seminar 2010 Goals
Target by June 30th: ______________________
Court of Sales: $36,000

Yes

No

Court of Sharing: 24 Q.P.R.

Yes

No
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Consultant Name

(Per) Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

Month 4

Total

$600+

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
My Wholesale Orders
Personal Team Total
Unit Wholesale Total
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What is the difference between a
Consultant commission and a Director commission?
EXAMPLE:
Both the Director and Consultant earn a GOLD MEDAL (5 new recruits)
for the month. Nobody else in the Director's unit orders one dollar of
product. Evaluate the commission scale and make your own evaluation.
AS A CONSULTANT
Personal wholesale order required
to receive 13%

AS A DIRECTOR
$600.00

Personal wholesale order required
to receive 13%

$600.00

New consultant's qualified order:

$2,000.00

New consultant's qualified order:

$2,000.00

New consultant's qualified order:

$1,800.00

New consultant's qualified order:

$1,800.00

New consultant's qualified order:

$600.00

New consultant's qualified order:

$600.00

New consultant's order:

$400.00

New consultant's order:

$400.00

New consultant's order:

$200.00

New consultant's order:

$200.00

Total Team Production :

$5,000.00

Total Team Production :
Plus personal production
Total unit production:

$5,000.00
$600.00
$5,600.00

Unit Volume Commission (13%)

$728.00

Unit Volume Bonus (10%)

$500.00

Unit Development Bonus

$300.00

Personal Team-Building Bonus
($50 x 3 qualified)

$150.00

Personal Team-Building Bonus
($100 x 3)

$300.00

Team Production (13%)

$650.00

Team Production (13%)

$650.00

TOTAL COMMISSION

$800.00

TOTAL COMMISSION

$2,478.00

Difference of $1678 for the same amount of work! ! !
For career path status and compensation purposes, a qualified team member is one whose initial order with the Company is $600 or more in
wholesale Section 1 products, and it is received and accepted by the Company in the same or following calendar month that her Independent
Beauty Consultant Agreement is received and accepted by the Company
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Would you like to triple your salary?
Lead other women to discover their God given abilities?
Then directorship is for you! Here is a great 4 month plan to directorship:
Do a new Goal Poster for the next 4 months. Your goals should be as follows:
• Hold 3 to 5 classes each week.
• Hold 5 interviews a week for 5 new recruits each month
• Team production each month of a minimum of $6,000
• Personal sales goal of $2,400 retail ($600 weeks)
• 13% commissions checks of $650 (not including $50 bonuses) from $5,000 team production.
Month One Assignment:
Results - On Target with 5 Active
1. Make the decision to do it!
2. Make a list of 20-30 hostesses.
3. Make a list of 15-20 recruiting prospects.
4. Call the list ASAP and book 10 classes (or faces) to be held in the next 2 weeks. Do not stop
until you have 10 booked! (Plan to book 1 or 2 appointments from each class).
5. Call recruiting list and book 5 interviews, tape drop offs, or invite them to success meetings for
next week.
6. When the list lacks names, get more from classes, referrals and warm chatter.
7. Call your director with interview dates, sales totals, and to share or email daily with the
information.
8. Deliver Hostess packets and coach classes like a Master.
9. Get at least 25 recruiting packets ready. Things to order from MK:100 agreements, Something
More Brochures and tapes or choices tapes, the Look Books or TimeWise® brochures to put
in folder.
Month Two Assignment:
Results - On Target 2nd Month & Future Director with a minimum of 8 active
1. Do 2 thru 9 on the side. Listen to tapes every day (Note: Income should be the same or more.)
Month Three Assignment:
Results - Earned car and finished 1st month DIQ!
1. Do 2 thru 9 on the side. Team and DIQ production should be $9,000.
Month Four Assignment:
Results - Finished Directorship with 30 Unit members.
1. Do 2 thru 9 on the side. Production $9,000 - total needed for $18,000.
If You need an extra month, then take it, but fast is best! You can do it!
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